
Technology Committee Meeting 
Friday, September 9, 2016 at 10am at Parsippany Public Library 
 
Present: Valerie Smith-PAR (Chair), Amy Puskas-WIP, Parinda Desai-DEN, Diane Alimena-PEQ, Ryan McCloskey-BER, Phil Berg-
MAIN, Rob Tambini-RAN, Amber Sowinski –FLO, Pierre Rosen – ROC, Colleen Hartman-CHS, , Andrew Polcaro-ROX, Therese 
McClachrie-RIV, MaryLynn Becza – MMT, Jim Collins-MMT 
 
MAIN PROJECT UPDATES 
These surveys are continuing.  More than half of the libraries are now done.   
 
TIME MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 
Quotes from the vendors on the short list are coming in.  Phil will send out a doodle and schedule a meeting by the end of 
September to choose a vendor. 
 
GROUP PURCHASE 
Phil reported that the Directors have asked to replace a twice yearly group purchase with an open purchase plan which can be 
used as a library needs/is able to make a purchase.  The impact of this suggested change was discussed.  The retirement date is 
no longer linked to a model but will be 5 years from the purchase date.  The recommended hardware list will need to keep 
current and it was suggested that this be reviewed monthly.  The online order form will facilitate this change.   
 
Public computers will still be Windows 7.  Staff computers will be Windows 10.  Any library wishing to upgrade a PC from 
Windows 7 to Windows 10 must uninstall DeepFreeze completely or the process to reinstall becomes problematic. 
 
The Dell 3020 is being replaced by the Dell 3040.  It was requested that Jim circulate the specs of this model. 
 
Any library that needs any networking equipment should contact MAIN directly.  There will not be a uniform recommended 
hardware list for networking equipment until all site visits are complete.  
 
JAVA ON PUBLIC PCs 
The current image does not include Java for public pcs.   The consensus of the committee is that both Java and Adobe Flash are 
being used by sites patron visit and are still necessary on our patron computers.  Default browsers were discussed and libraries 
are reminded that they can choose which browser is their library’s default.   
 
OLD BUSINESS  - None 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
MML has may used 15” monitors which are available.  Please let MaryLynn know if your library would like any asap. 
 
It was suggested that the redesign of the Technology Committee webpage include a Freecycle feature. 
 
A discussion on how libraries without time management systems collect use statistics revealed a wide disparity in technique. 
The next meeting will include a time for libraries to present their method and share pros and cons to determine if there may 
be a best practice. 
 
The next meeting will be Friday, October 7 10am at MCL 
Respectfully submitted, 
Diane Alimena 
 


